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The Woman /
Е*%

of the House. і

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily ||Kg^
with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. IIі I
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system. ' -
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It is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old.

* Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of 
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and 
need attention, and for this purpose

con- Q

nerves

Dr. tUilliams’ Pink Pills
5»ROR RALE REORLE

are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a* regulator in diseases peculiar to 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived 
the Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

women.

from

WOMAN’S AILMENTS.
Ml|VNu,p0l!0n Pouloit* St: Roche> Que., says : “ I am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to 

women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains m the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking Mv 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them and almost
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by th use of Dr. Williams’ Pi k Pills for Pale People strongl urged me to
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a ew person. I continue the use of the pills for some eeks longer

aS u® rS Cver 1 uad been m “У hf<r and able to do ™y work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr Williams’
Pmk Puls as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.” ^

There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People, on a box like the engraving on the left.

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.№
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tore the house the voi>t«e'-t for building the erobetruc- 
Щ . MejjteLvtng ture was let for *32,500 and the con- 

,» traucrt tor theibpri-fltructure for *42,500, 
and a total Of *801,000, but through, h«S 

ivegtigation. It had v odd not ray mismanagement, but In 
(Flemming) that some way ’the atoount was Increased 

the toon, member for to *350,000 and bonds for *150,000 were 
leaned for the construction of the 
bridge alone. It reemed te him that 
there wee a lack on the part of the 
government In following proper busi
ness methods when they pay *150.000 
tor doing a work let by tender and 
contract tor *105,000. As to the coo- 

He noticed that the speakers sup- structlon of other steel bridges In the 
port leg the government were devoting province he had cr.ly to say that if 
a good deal of attention to Ms hoe. these bridges had been built at the 
friend from Madawaskà (Lafloreeit). same price per pound as the Wood- 
He (Flemming) did not wish to enter stock bridge thousands of dollars 
into the controversy, but it occurred would have been saved to the treasury 
to him that unless the thorn wee the province and our ability to 
hurting, that unless the matter seem- steel bridges would have been
ed to them quite Important, they would grerttly'Increased.
hardly devote so rsuch attention to Mr. Сагл'Чії—Hevr ranch per pound 
Ms^very lmKceqt friend from Mada- dld the Woodstock bridge cost? 
waeka. He thought that hon. gentle
men had demonstrated ,to the house Mr- Flommlng—I am not prepared 
Ms ability to take care of himself, and to 9аУ. but X th|nk it was in the vie In
to act with credit to Hinwlf and, as fty o< 5 cents per lb.—I. think a little A young soldier with General Kelly, 
he (Hemming) believed, in such a way leee- Referring to the interest ас- Kenny’s force In South Africa can count a
ae to merit the approval of his con- GOUnt. Mr. Flemming said that on lonK Une of soldier ancestors. He himself
stituency. page 84 of the auditor general's report bas lust been decorated for saving life.

the Interest on bonded debt was put Color Sergeant Brennan, hts father, died 
down at $117,866.85; to Bank of British a‘ T»ttenh«m, England, last month, after 35

Л -è „V, „ 7 " . , I years- service. He fought at the Alma, In-North Amer.ca, $5,764.11, Independent j kerman, and Sebastopol.
Order of Foresters, *800; equity court ! The. elder Brennan's regiment, the Duk"
deposits, *5.62; while on page 92 of the : , 3? ,5s!5?’e’ ?ore °°.ltav roU® tbe names; of his father and grandfather ; both served jje same report, we find interest on ас- | twenty-one years.
count of public works expenditure і Another son of the late color-sergeant is 
*9,760. It seemed to him a remarkable ! ? staff-sergeant In the 2nd Battalion, now in 
thing that this amount was not in- 1 11 l3' 
eluded In the Heure of Interest given 
in the financial -statement on page 81.
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province. If not, he would Шсе to __
why Mr. Brittain should be asked to 1 go on with the 1 
complete his mill and put It to run- occurred to him 
utng order, and perhaps be kept on every word wheto
tenter hooks tor years waiting for his Kings uttered applied with equal, aye 
bonus. He claimed that Mr. Brittain, wiito greater force, te the hon. member 
as a good citizen and a man able and tor the city of at. John, now in tbe 
willing to carry out anything that he . government (McKeown), for he was 
might undertake, should receive the one of the men who signed the roem- 
eame treatment as other men re, oria.1 and took a prominent part to 
ceived. If he had received that treat
ment, he (Flemming) had not a word 
to say.

9 і thirteen members on 
at this house from the 

of Sunbury. York. Carleton, 
amd Mada waeka, 'of whom ten were 
supporters of the government, yet he 
had not heard one of those ten men 
say that their section, representing 
nearly one-third of the entire province, 
should have representation to the gov
ernment, and that when a new mem
ber was taken into the government 
cue ct those ten men ahould have 
been selected.

Mr. Carvel 1—We are rurt ending any 
fault.

Mr. Flemming—That is what I say. Referring to the policy of the gov- 
You are not serving your constituency emment in regard to the importation 
faithfully when you do not insist that of pure bred stock Into this province, 
your county should be represented in Mr. Flemming quid toe wanted to utter 
the government. We have as a repre- a word on behalf of the men to oer ; 
atntatlve from the county of Carleton province who have had the enterprise * 
a gentleman eminently fitted to take and push ito breed pure bred stock, 
a place in the government, and from He believed every 
what he (Flemming) had heard he ought to be given to these men to im- 
thought he would not be altogether port more fresh blood into fihelr herds, 
averse to being taken into the adminis- apd one of the best ways of doing it 
tration. was to purchase from them, as far ар

-Referring to the agricUltuiral policy possible, such pure bred Stock ’ as 
of -tiier government, Mr. Flemming might be needed in other portions of 
said. that during the last election he the province. He thought it was the 
had taken occasion on the hustings to duty of the department of agriculture 
the town of Woodstock to say that lie to bring before [the agricultural socle- 
felt he cou-ld approve of many of the ties and any person® who might wish 
«tings which had been done by this to purchase a® full and complete la- 
government through the agricultural formation as possible of the breeders 
department, and he had now much of pure bred stock to this province and 
pleasure in stating that he did moot what they had to sell. He believed 
heartily indorse very much of what the department of agriculture • wished 
had been done toy the department of to be progressive, and it seemed to him 
agriculture, during the past few years, { that if this course were adopted it t
and In any future effort® which the ’would in a large measure Obviate the 1 AUDITOR GENERAL’S REPORT, 
government made for-the improvement necessity of going outride the prov- 1 тьі8 statement shows the following _ л 
and advancement and well being of lnce for pure bred Stock. і cavse8 of lnc.re6Se. Filrt> the eccount Then throughout the auditor general's
the agricultural and dairying Interests Coming to -the matter of public withdrawn from our denosit at Otta- report’ in the statement of amounts
hf ifn Pf^n,T I*!? ,i^,|havet jh|iS Frtnthlg’ upon which nearly every op- Wa. $182,047.09; Bridge Act of 1891. *250,- paW t° Jhe different counties on ac-

paetoon epeaker ^ «cmething to COO; Woodstock bridge, for which the of hy-roads we And various
ptause.) WtoHe saying this however, eay, It seemed to him that if the gov- j bonds^of the nrovince were sold $150 - a-mcm‘n''ts of Interest charged, amount-toe wished to odd that he did not think emment wished to do the best tiling : ̂  і,^гпа1Ь^ЬгіИа нГеіеьЬеп ln* !n the whole to *576’19’ Add this
the hon. commissioner for agriculture possible in regard to this matter, they J™ 000 graln eWator St’ John * $9 500• to №e other and we have a
had been entirely above reproach, and would apply to It the «me business мшЇЇ» curant' re- srfland totaü °* Interest account of $134,-

my ^ ex^ent rooord principles as they would apply if deal- CenuT ovSdrawn *54 557 № tortic Ш'77' U to him that to the
he had made could be Improved ing with (their individual hrtereBts, ; -^tom^v^ expense ' $10 8^20 a-wlltor general's report, a report

®rittata emd end If after doing thte they come to Æ $129 062 58' wMdh would 90 broadcast over the
wlsbed to eay that he knew the -house the succeeding year with t independent Order of Foresters *20- ccuntry. the provincial secretary oughtMr. Brittain; he knew him as one of the statement that they had done their j COO- (mWtetioTS stocTifoSls’dm- to ** and make every effort *o have 

the solid men of the county of Carie- best to effect a saving but had flailed, r^rtati^^f *4 265 19- the Information given so plainly and
ton—as a man of good businese abll- then the criticisms of -the opposition Іаиііу court devosits *21 955 66’’ luna- in 9uch a c,ear "tanner that the peo- 
i,ty—and any man who knows Mr. would go for nothing. But they did I r^Zvtom ren^1 $tn ‘ n,,fferin p,e W1,d not fall to understand it 
Ш-lttain knows that he would not put not do that. They ding to that old j -wharf St Crdx *6 000’ supreme court Surely the 7)eoPle had a right to know 

the *t°, UIîleea eched-ule, which seems -to them td be fee f’d '$7po 47_L—‘kln' „ tatal of _ 'the amount of the debt and what they
the *100 was likely to bring him to a as Irrevocable as the law® of the ioo227 61 ’ not one сепЛоГ which was Xvepe paybk f»r Interest each year,
to Ut toTan^pro^ to® Medes^and Persl^s. A few incurred’W railway subridlSf Take «'**“, Mt
to put m an improved roller mill the a leading member of the opposition, thli4 from th. total,increase of the debt to ^ve that information to the clear-

™ ТЛІ?! S
Improved want dnlero M. power was . [ПшН ' yo“ Г"1<1 t“ Ье1“с* tor
such that he could make money out of 1 reports prlntoTto * ^littte i^re toln і r»ilway sub6idles was ®nly 373.46. wished to repeat that every measure
it. He (Flemming) ' М « і Thls- he cladmed, would prove to the which came before the house, not cniy

„ . . . Па-Г 11 W^S^°SUÎÎ?’ “Ut, tinough ^ house that the larger portion of the in connection with the agricultural de-
BBLIEVED THAT -ДШ. BRITTAIN - ______ .a. reputable citizen and was i jncr?are &{ the debt was not incurred partment, but all other® which t-.ppeai-

wou'd have received more encourage- 1 ,7е a 3е. , through the subsidizing of railways, ed to his judgment as in the interests
ment to build this new roller mill ІГ ® 7У°ГК PeTrorm«d &>" but in other ways. The hon. member of. -the country, would receive his
he had been e.n ardent supporter of the JP Z- 7L- . fЄ for Kings (PugSley) had stated that no hearty support. He was not bound to 
government, and he (Flemming) had „„ a one would object to the expenditure on any party, but was perfectly free to
pretty good evidence to warrant him che”*3 4n thls d4reotion’ j account of permanent bridges.
in making that statement. He (Flem- The hon. member for Kii-gs (Pugs- (Flemming) wished to state -that he be for the good of the province, whe- 
mingj had understood the commis- ley) has referred to the grave charges was proud of the Woodstock 4 bridge, ther it came from the government or
sioner for agriculture to say that they made by the opposition against this , which was one of the best bridges in opposition side of the house. (Ap-
had told Mr. Brittain to go ahead and government in >£92, and he spoke of * America, but he wished to call the at- plouse.)
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While the best for 
all general uses. 
Has peculiar 
qualities for easy 
and quick Washing 
of clothes.

pushing the matter forward.

Low cost. 
Highest qoaUtjr.

A
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ALMOST BACK TO WATBRLOO.

Referring to the public debt, Mr. 
Flemmihig sold that the hon.. member 
for Kings to his address last evening 
had stated that the greater portion of 
the public debt had been incurred by 
the subsidizing of 
(Flemming) had prepared a statement 
largely from the

railways.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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THg INEVITABLE END.

Several years of reverses will be necessary 
to convince the British that they are beaten. 
Great Britain may grunt a little when it is 
hit; but it can stand a lot of punishment. 
It Isn't in the hnbit of throwing up the 
sponge after the first few rounds, no mat
ter how fast the fighting may be. The war 
will go on until. the Boers are defeated, and 
until they realize that they are defeated. It 
may end in 1900. In 1901, or In 1902, but it 
will end In a British victory. Until that ar
rives, or until attack comes from another 
i-aarter, the bulldog will not let go.—Mii- 
v.Uvkee Sentinel.

I

In closing, Mr. Flemming said he
THIRTY PEERS AT THE WAR.

(London Mall.)
The lord mayor, at the banquet of the 

chamber of shipping, expressed his grati
tude to the shipowners of the country for 
the services they had rendered in the trans
ports of the C. I. V. to the Cape.

The Duke of Abercom said the house of 
lords was ably represented at the front by 
Lord Roberts and Lord- Kitchener, and by 
about twenty-eight volunteers.

Sir Donald Currie, M. P., said the coun
try might well be proud that one and a half- 
million tons of shipping had carric-l to the 
seat of war nearly 200,dOO men without the 
loss of a single life.

He accept anything wtoich he believed to.
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of Course the Ml 
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and Practical
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Wen worth a fj 
the liberal cona 
whole country j 
the scene -that I 
of commons Iasi 
at; various tim] 
charges of mi 
probably the shi 
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The house was | 
resolution to pJ 
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Is required is thl 
difference betwel 
the force in Aj 
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the sized by th e 
of Canada. ThJ 
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Imperial pay, aj 
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committee it w] 
ada should pay 
cents per day, 
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Canadian rate, 
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deal of amuse 
made -the best 
ing with his us] 
is what he meed 
curacy is one oil 
the minister of 
minds it, eepeolj 
know and fletij 
himself has said 
It is a way he n 
mon belief tha] 
for this class of

But the; aston 
occurred later el 
and his large wa 
members had fo 
discussing the q 
pay, whether 50 
too little. Some 
by -the regulatid 
thought, for a a 
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strike out the 
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lace began to 0 
He pointed out 
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the permanent 
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government was 
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whom Canada 
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so much of the
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different matter
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Of Mr. Flemming, M. 
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A Business-like Criticism of the Got. 
eminent s Course in Many 

Matters.
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The Financial Sltuation-Kewtngl Back In
formation from the People—The Verdict 
of the Garden of New Brunswick at the 
Last By-election.

m
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Mr. Flemming said it was with a 
degree of hesitation, and embarrass
ment that he rose to address the 
house for the ftrst time—an embarr
assment wtoich arose from -the fleet 
that he was not unmindful of the truth 
that he was entirely without parlia
mentary experience, as also from the 
fact that he was to years the junior 
member of the legMature. 'And, being 
that, being what might be termed the 
baby of the house, he hoped he would 
receive from all the member® ав a 
family the tender solicitation always 
bestowed upon the baby of house.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—A/nd be spanked 
when occasion requires- (Laughter.)

Mr. Flemming said he wished to the 
first place to refer briefly to the re
cent by-election in Carleton Co. to the 
month of January. When this legisla
ture met it contained as one of the 
representatives the present postmaster 
of Woodstock. While -that hon. gen
tleman has not been gathered to hie 
fathers, he has gone to hie reward. 
(Hear, hear.) When the writ for the 
election to fill the vacancy in Carleton 
Go. was issued, we had hoped that we 
would have an election wtoich might 
be termed local, in the most local 
eensa af the term—that the electors of 
the county of Carleton. without any 
outside influence being brought to bear 
upon them, might make OheVr choice af 
a man whom they wished to represent 
them in the legislature. But we found 
the very opposite. We found that the 
government did not consider it was в 
good thing to have a strong opposition 
in the legislature, end although there ■ 
were only four or five members in this 
house who came here specially dele
gated • to watch the administration of. 
affairs and bring a healthy criticism 
to bear upon the government Of this 
province, the government failed to 
Show the Slightest generosity, and 
came into the county of Carleton, 
iborae, foot and artillery—the hon. 
premier, the hon. provincial secretary, 
the hon. commissioner fo-r agriculture, 
as well as the member of the govern
ment from the county of Queens, and, 
in addition to that, it seemed to be 
necessary that no less a person than 
Mr. Mtl-ligan, the liberal organizer of 
the province, Should be summoned, 
that he might crack the party whip.

Mr. Carvell—And you -brought Mr. 
Hetiberington to crack your party 
whip.

Mr. Flamming said he held in hi» 
hand 'the report, of a meeting held In 
Woodstock on the eve of the election, 
as published in the Telegraph, and he 
wau/ld like to read the prophecy which 
•the hon. commissioner for agriculture 
had made on that occasion. The report 
is headed: “Woodstock Meeting—A Big 
Gathering of Carleton County Electors 
Last Night—Mr. Shaw’s Candidacy 
Championed by Premier Emmeraon, 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Hon. Mr. La- 
billois—Carleton County Appealed to 
on an Agricultural Platform.” Here 
is what the commissioner for agricul
ture -said at that meeting:

'Mr. LaBiilois, the next speaker, said 
the present election was the most import
ant lor years, because it is in the leading 
agricultural county in the province and be
cause the government is appealing to the 
electees on. its agricultural policy. Honest 
government, he said, is our only issue. 
Something had to be done when the prov
ince was going behind, people leaving and 
getting discouraged, and when Mr. Emmer- 
son became leader he felt that a great blow 
had to be struck.”

A GREAT BLOW WAS STRUCK.
it was struck the next day, and it 

Ait the government pretty effectively. : 
(Applahtie). In addition to having all 
these hon. gentlemen with us the pre
mier, knowing be would be unable to 
retch individual electors in the county, 
and wishing to bring that persuave- 
ness of which he is a master to bear 
upon the people, adopted the unusual 
precedent of addreseing a private let
ter to each elector in the county of 
Carleton. It was a lengthy letter, and. 
be wound It up in the most endearing 
term®. Here are his words: >

"Now, my dear sir, I have only Indicated 
some few of the progressive measures which 
we, as a government, have promoted to ad
vance the interests of our province.”

He (Flemming) would like to see the 
length of the letter which would por
tray all the good thing® which this 
government has done for the prov
ince.

Hon. Mr. Err.meeecn—It was a pretty 
good letter, was it not?

Mr. Flemming—Yee, it was a pretty 
good letter. In his letter the hon. pre
mier referred to the development of 
the cheese and butter industry In the 
province during the past twelve years. 
This is what he said:
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“See what we have done towards the suc
cess of the cheese Industry. Twelve years 
ago this province produced only 120,000 lbs. 
of cheese. Last year we had over sixty 
cheese factories in operation, .making over 
2,000,000 lbs, with the prospect of an 
crease in this year’s production of* more 
than 25 per cent.

in-

He (Flemming) agreed that the de
velopment in this direction had been 
rapid and satisfactory, but he did not 
think this government should claim 
all the credit. We all know that the 
liberal cmeervative government at 
Ottawa started the cheese business. 
Professor Robertson went from place 
to place throughout this province, as 
well as the other provinces of the do
minion, and pieced the development 
of cheese upon a sound footing, before 
the work was heartily taken up and 
pushed as it has been during the last 
few years by the ocmiriseloner for 
agriculture of tixis province.

Continuing, Mr. Flemming said he 
had no criticism to make with refer
ence tc the recent exchange of port
folio® in the government, neither did 
he wish to utter one word against the 
hon. member for the city of St. John 
(McKeown), who had recently been 
taken in as a member of the govern
ment, but he did protest on behalf of 
the section of the province wtoich he
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